REMINDERS>>>>>OPEN DAYS
➢ For dates see www.vtac.edu.au

1. MUSIC INFORMATION EVENING AT MONASH - The University's School of Music will hold an information evening for prospective students. Topics include: the range of degrees, entry criteria, selection procedures and audition requirements. Lecturers from specialist areas will attend. Info/Bookings: 9905 3231 or music@arts.monash.edu.au.


3. COURSE SEARCH AT MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY - The university has developed Course Search, a site where you can search career/course options. Check it out at: http://coursesearch.unimelb.edu.au.

4. YEAR 12 - VTAC BOOK NOW AVAILABLE. The VTAC Guide 2010, giving details of courses and how to apply, is now available. Parents - please note that year 12s will be able to choose one of 6 session times to attend a VTAC application sessions at school. Attendance is strongly encouraged. Course applications close Wed 30 September.


6. PART TIME EMPLOYMENT - Ascot House Receptions looking for part-time waitering and kitchen-hand staff. Year 10 and 11 students only to apply. Involves weekend work. For further details, send resume to Sarah at sarah@ascothouse.com.au

7. 2010 WORK EXPERIENCE!!!!!! The year 9 boys are aware that there are a number of industries that require 6 - 12 months notice, in order to secure a placement. All students are strongly encouraged to make an individual appointment.

8. WANT A HEAD START IN BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION? If you are a year 10 student with an interest in this industry, RMIT are having an information night at SBC on Thursday 27 August in the Careers Resource Centre (7PM). Their 'Building Pathways to Construction' provides a fantastic opportunity for a student to get a head start on his TAFE/uni studies whilst still at school! Please note this is not designed for students interested in an apprenticeship. Call David Rosel to register a place of if you have further questions.

9. WANT TO WORK IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY? Freeza is running free, accredited workshops at Northcote Town Hall Saturday 22 August. Pick up details from careers resource centre or register on freezacentral.vic.gov.au.

David Rosel
Careers Adviser
9289 1159
drosel@sbc.vic.edu.au